FIRST ROUND

MATCH 1 – Santa Ana (8) vs. Mt. SAC (1)
Mt. SAC 47, Santa Ana 0

MATCH 2 – West Hills (5) vs. Rio Hondo (4)
Rio Hondo 39, West Hills 9

MATCH 3 – Palomar (6) vs. Bakersfield (3)
Palomar 30, Bakersfield 17

MATCH 4 – Moorpark (4) vs. Cerritos (2)
Cerritos 39, Moorpark 12

CHAMPIONSHIP SEMIFINAL – Rio Hondo (4) vs. Mt. SAC (1)
Mt. SAC 40, Rio Hondo 6

CHAMPIONSHIP SEMIFINAL – Palomar (6) vs. Cerritos (2)
Cerritos 41, Palomar 11

CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL
Cerritos 20, Mt. SAC 15
CONSOLATION QUARTERFINAL – Santa Ana (8) vs. West Hills (5)
Santa Ana 27, West Hills 24

CONSOLATION QUARTERFINAL – Moorpark (7) vs. Bakersfield (3)
Bakersfield 24, Moorpark 18

CONSOLATION SEMIFINAL – Santa Ana (8) vs. Palomar (6)
Palomar 24, Santa Ana 19

CONSOLATION SEMIFINAL – Rio Hondo (4) vs. Bakersfield (3)
Rio Hondo 24, Bakersfield 19

CONSOLATION FINAL (3RD Place) – Palomar (6) vs. Rio Hondo (4)
Rio Hondo 32, Palomar 18

FIFTH PLACE EXHIBITION – Santa Ana (8) vs. Bakersfield (3)
Santa Ana 24, Bakersfield 12

* * *

REGIONAL CHAMPION – Cerritos (3-0)
REGIONAL RUNNER-UP – Mt. San Antonio (2-1)
REGIONAL THIRD-PLACE – Rio Hondo (3-1)
REGIONAL FOURTH-PLACE – Palomar (2-2)
REGIONAL FIFTH PLACE – Santa Ana (2-2)